pline ofthe "Morn ing Watch."?As a Student Volunteer he vowe d to give away all of his private income that wa s surplus to his personal needs, and later he waived his right to a salary from the YMCA.6He also took a vow of celibacy, which he subseque ntly renounced in order to marry Maud Arden (daughter of A. H. Arden, a former Church Missionary Society missionary), whom he met in India. They married in November 1898. 7 
Traveling Secretary for SCM
Eddy's heart had originally been set on service in China, but Mott persuaded him to work instead with the YMCA in India. H e combined his official title as college secretary of the YMCA in India with a further role as tra veling secretary for the Student Volunteer Mov ement in India and Ceylon," His report lett ers to the YMCA de scr ibing his early years in India from September 1896 are saturated with the int ense evangelical piety of th e stu dent movem ent. India was a "land of night" awaiting the glory of Christ' s coming kingdom and sunk in indescribabl e depths of idolatry, degradation, and sin." One lett er, on "the scourges of India," written in th e aftermath of the Indian famine of 1896 and the ensuing buboni c plague epidemic, identified plague, cholera, leprosy, poverty, and famine as signs of di vin e judgment; the y were "eruptions of sin" disfiguring th e complex ion of the Indian bod y politic and indicating a fatal moral dis ease in the nation's blood.'?
It wa s an astonishingly callou s lett er that in years to com e must have cau sed thi s prophet of the social gosp el intense embarrass ment. These early letters leave little doubt that his original theolo gical position wa s an exclus ivist one, eve n if Eddy himself was subsequently reluctant to admit it. Hi s subseque nt claim that before he left Princeton he had abandoned belief in the eternal punishment of the "heathen" is not eas ily squared w ith the language that permeates th e report letters."
Eddy's early eschatology combined a confidence that through the witness and prayers of the church, India would be won for God with an expe ctation of the visible personal return of Christ.
One report letter in 1897 ended with the words "till He come"; another urged his readers to "keep looking for His return.:"! Never a systematic theological thinker, Eddy made no attempt in his early letters to clarify the relationship between the parousia and the anticipated conversion of India. Much more prominent in the letters is the theme of the role of prayer in securing this objective. What delayed the spiritual awakening of India was neither Hindu opposition nor the mystery of God's timing but simply "the prayerless unbelief of His own followers." In India Christ's modem disciples, like their New Testament predeces sors, stood before"devil-possessed heathenism" and found them selves unable to "cast it out": "This kind can come out by nothing save by prayer."!"
Beneath the surface of the intense evangelical fervor that Eddy faithfully transmitted to his YMCA supporters in the United States, a crippling sense of acute failure was developing. By November 1897, little more than a year after arriving in India, Eddy was on the verge of a nervous breakdown. "My own particular work," he confessed in 1899, "has been largely a failure."14 On medical advice he resumed his boyhood hobby of hunting, learned on the American frontier. Eddy's hunting expe ditions afforded analogies with the mission enterprise that he used for years to come with telling effect; his delightful yams of Eddy took up big-game hunting to release the emotional pressure created by the elusiveness of his human quarry.
elephant hunting nicely softened up student audiences on Ameri can campuses for the evangelistic punch line : "Fellows, the most thrilling hunting in the world is hunting men for Jesus Christ.':" The irony, hidden from the campus audiences, was that Eddy had taken up big-game hunting to release the intolerable emo tional pressure created by the elusiveness of his human quarry.
Developing New Mission Principles
Out of the disconcertingly wide gap between Eddy's expecta tions and Indian realities emerged two major and interrelated shifts in his mission principles. The first was a reorientation of effort from the attempt to convert the Hindu student elite di rectly, toward the renewal in holiness and evangelistic zeal of the Indian church. By 1902 Eddy had become convinced that the key to spiritual advance in India lay with the two million Christians of South India: "If these are moved India will be moved. If these are awakened India will be evangelized." His hopes for the awakening of the church rested in particular on the young Vedanayagam Samuel Azariah, the rising star of the Indian YMCA-"One of the finest men I have ever known."16 From 1898 Azariah was Eddy's frequent companion in evangelistic itinera tions throughout South India, and an abiding friendship devel oped between the two men. They were the prime movers behind the establishment of India's first two major indigenous mission agencies, the Indian Missionary Society ofTinnevelly in 1903 and the National Missionary Society in 1905.
Eddy had realized that intensity of zeal and fervor in prayer were not enough: behind his new commitment to indigenous mission agency lay an embryonic appreciation of issues of cul ture, society, and politics. The second shift in his strategic vision was apparent as early as 1899. A month's tour in [affna that year convinced Eddy that a high-caste Christian community was in fact a decidedly mixed blessing, for it made almost impossible any evangelistic advance among the lower castes." Azariah's spiritual magnetism and power reinforced the point. Eddy ac cordingly resolved to learn Tamil to facilitate work with the rapidly expanding lower-caste Christian communities of South India. For two years from late 1900 he exploited his financial independence to grant himself virtual leave of absence from his YMCA work and devoted his energies to learning Tamil.
After this interlude Eddy resumed his YMCA duties. From 1911 these were performed on a wider stage as a result of his promotion to the position of traveling secretary for Asia. He never abandoned his Indian student ministry, for which he was peculiarly gifted. In China, which Eddy first visited in 1907 and to which he returned with Mott in 1913and repeatedly thereafter, he remained fully committed to a top-down evangelistic strategy aimed at the students and scholar-officials. Particularly after the republican revolution of 1911-12, Eddy, like many other mis sionaries, interpreted the enthusiasm of these groups for West ern ideas as an unprecedented opportunity for Christian evange lism. In India, by contrast, his strategic vision was no longer so clear. Eddy's growing appreciation of the potential of work among outcastes was partial and gradual, and always qualified by a degree of racial skepticism about the capacity of uneducated Indians to manage their own affairs along Western democratic lines. His own Congregational tradition he believed to be unsuit able for the "depressed and ignorant people" of India, who were used to government by rajah and panchayat. On these grounds Eddy favored a constitutional form of episcopacy as the basis for negotiation toward church union in South India, of which he was an enthusiastic supporter."
Eddy's first twenty years in Asia thus led him to reconceive his vision of the route whereby India would be won for Christ. Inevitably, there was also some moderation over the years of his originally extreme language about Hindus and their religious practices. By 1912 he was writing with greater sympathy of the search after religious truth indicated by the contemporary reli gious awakening in India, but it was still described as a search doomed to disappointment without missionary intervention: "Groping up the world's dark altar stairs to God, they need helping hands stretched down to grasp theirs in the darkness.'?" Eddy's understanding of mission was still essentially one of a movement from West to East that consisted in an appeal to individual religious conversion. From 1916 onward, that under standing was transformed by his personal experience of the First World War.
New Emphasis out of Wartime Experience
In July 1916 Eddy sailed for Europe to work among Allied troops in Britain and France." Even before he neared the trenches, his personal and official correspondence began to sound what was for him a new note. A visit to Canterbury Cathedral in August 1916 led him to reflect on the tragic juxtaposition between the tombs of monks and saints and the regimental battle standards that adorned the nave above them. Holy men down the years had failed to Christianize the political, social, and industrial order, and Eddy realized "how blind" he too had been to the great questions of social Christianity." His encounters with the troops in the army camps evoked an ambiguous evaluation of human nature. On the one hand, Eddy became convinced that the deadliest foes that confronted the Allied armies were not Ger man troops but intemperance and impurity. Yet, on the other hand, he was driven by the evidence of human comradeship and bravery to a belief, "not in the total depravity, but to a beliefin the total goodness of these men in their deepest aspirations and desires.?"
In October Eddy returned to the United States for six months to raise funds for the YMCA. During this period, on February 17, 1917, his fourteen-year-old son, Arden, died of pneumonia. Eddy and, to a still greater extent, his wife were deeply affected by this loss, which was one of the origins of what subsequently became a fascination with the nature of human existence after death." Back in France, Eddy ministered in the base camps alongside figures such as D. S. Cairns, J. N. Farquhar, and A. G. Fraser. His evangelistic addresses to the troops followed a regu lar pattern. On the first night he would take the theme "The Greatest Battle of the War," namely, the moral battle against sin and temptation. His second night's talk was "The Real Issues of the War; or, What Are We Fighting For?" Eddy's answer was in terms of the building of a new world in which there would be no place for "German materialism" or, crucially, for the industrial oppression of Western society. On the third and final night of his series, his title was "Over the Top and After; or, Death and What Lies Beyond." Eddy later commented, "I knew nothing then about the subject of survival from a psychic standpoint, and I had no scientific evidence to offer the men, but heart-hungry before entering battle, they always crowded that third meeting."?'
Eddy the Pacifist
In 1918Eddy published a book defending the entry of the United States into the war." Within six years, however, he had moved to a committed pacifist position, as illustrated by his publication in 1924,jointly with his secretary, Kirby Page, of a book entitled The Abolition of War. 26 Eddy had come to see militarism as but one expression of the systemic evil of the supposedly Christian West. Hitherto, by his own admission, he had "specialized in retail sins but knew little about the wholesale brand"; henceforth he was a champion of the social gospel." Throughout the 1920s Eddy urged the Student Volunteer Movement to respond to the grow ing pressure from the postwar generation of students for the movement to espouse social Christianity. At the SVM quadren nial convention at Des Moines in January 1920,the first to be held after the war, Eddy abandoned his prepared address on the adequacy of the Gospel for all humankind and spoke instead about the sin, both social and personal, that characterized the heathenism of North America." At the Detroit convention at the close of 1927,Eddy famously repudiated the SVM Watchword as "a Paul Revere's ride across the world." No one challenged him. One observer noted that, in the mind of the SVM leadership, the problem of missions had become the problem of world Christianization, a phrase that contained within it the full pro gram of the social gospel." Reinhold Niebuhr's address at the 1927 convention, with its indictment of Western civilization as unchristian, convinced Eddy that the young Detroit pastor should be brought to New York to a more influential post. He persuaded the president of Union Theological Seminary to appoint Niebuhr as associate professor of Christian ethics, and for two years Eddy was wholly responsible for paying Niebuhr's salary."
Although the First World War was primarily responsible for converting Eddy to social Christianity, his continuing YMCA work also played its part. While remaining as YMCA traveling secretary for Asia throughout the 1920s,he spent some months of every year fund-raising among the business community in the United States. Such work Eddy found challenging, indeed "as exciting as big-game hunting," but it also prompted critical reflection on the social system that made such wealth possible." Some within the missionary movement understandably feared that Eddy and his fellow social gospel enthusiasts were sawing off the branch on which the entire overseas mission enterprise sat. Sherwood's own brother, Brewer, senior secretary of the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions, ex pressed anxiety in 1925 about the impact of his brother's pro nouncements on his own mission's funds, then already in a critical condition." Within the American YMCA, whose finances were heavily dependent on support from the business commu nity, opposition to Eddy as a "Bolshevist" mounted, and in 1926 he survived an attempt to force him to resign only through the personal intervention of Mott." He remained in YMCA service until his retirement in 1931.
In the minds of most of its leading advocates, the social gospel was conceived as a supplement to, and not a substitute for, the Gospel of personal conversion. Eddy had abandoned belief in the Watchword but not in the missionary imperative itself. He took little notice of the Hocking report of 1932, Re Thinking Missions, which appeared to reduce the aim of missions to the promotion of cooperation between the great religions in a common quest for truth." He continued to conduct evangelistic campaigns in Asia until 1935, when a four-month campaign of twenty Chinese cities amassed a total of 2,476 decisions for Christ." He never regarded Chinese Communism with the same sympathy as he did Soviet Communism and, like many mission ary leaders, pinned his hopes for the regeneration of China on Chiang Kai-shek, though becoming increasingly disillusioned with Chiang's failure to promote agrarian reform." Influenced by Reinhold Niebuhr, Eddy eventually abandoned pacifism during the dark days of 1938. Haltingly, and in his own prag matic fashion, he had come to share in some measure Niebuhr's profoundly theological repudiation of the liberal Protestant hope that the kingdom of God would be inaugurated through the progress of Christian civilization; yet Eddy, despite his sustained support for Niebuhr, continued to think of himself as a liberal in theology." His autobiography made clear that Eddy now ad hered to a form of universalism. Yet he still insisted on the necessity to proclaim to all humanity the message of the love of God in Christ, and he even claimed that "to my last breath I shall make the same fervent appeal for missionaries lin this genera tion' that I made to the last generation." Overseas missions, however, were now said to be "not enough": "the same love which the missionary takes to the uttermost parts of the earth must be the controlling power in the lives of men who profess Christianity at horne.'?"
The stages of Sherwood Eddy's religious pilgrimage were in many respects typical of trends in Anglo-American Protestant missions in the period from the 1890s to the 1940s. The broaden ing of his missionary message represented, not an abandonment of the call to conversion, but rather an extension of that call from individuals to societies, and from the Orient to the Occident. The social gospel of liberal Protestantism was the first major en deavor to formulate a missiology for Western culture. Yet, like many other mission leaders between the wars, Eddy never quite succeeded in squaring his insistence that Western industrial society needed redemption with his continuing commitment to the propagation of Western ideals of progress and liberty to the rest of the world.
At least in one respect, however, Eddy's pilgrimage was unrepresentative of trends in the missionary movement as a whole. As early as 1925,the concern with the afterlife instilled by the First World War and by the death of his fourteen-year-old son in particular began to bear fruit in a serious endeavor by both Sherwood and Maud Eddy to investigate the scientific basis of spiritualist claims to communicate with the dead. One avenue of investigation was to visit a medium in December 1925,although apparently this was a temporarily isolated episode." In 1937, however, their interest in psychic phenomena was revived through a series of contacts with spiritualists arranged by a Quaker, Edward Cope Wood of Philadelphia, a long-standing friend of both Eddy and John Mott." By 1938 Eddy was visiting mediums regularly and making psychic contact with Arden and other deceased members of the family. One of his last publica tions was You Will Survive After Death, a book expounding a spiritualist understanding of personal immortality. These beliefs were, however, bolted onto his existing theological framework, and he never became a member of a spiritualist church. Eddy's spiritualism supplies evidence of the inadequacy of the label "liberal" in his case. The intense and adventurous supernatural ism that had led him as a young evangelist to hunt for the souls of Hindus with such fervor had in his old age found an outlet in a hunt for souls beyond the grave. "For me," wrote Eddy at the conclusion of Eighty Adventurous Years, "this study of survival has been a great adventure.?" For all his enthusiasm for social Christianity, the question remains whether Sherwood Eddy ever learned to take with proper seriousness the physicality implicit in the Christian doc trines of creation, incarnation, crucifixion, and resurrection. His legacy was a mixed one. Many of those Asian students who became Christians in the first thirty years of the twentieth cen tury did so in response to Eddy's powerful presentation of the claims of Christ. But his version of the Christian message pos sessed greater moral intensity than theological depth, and those who were captivated by it were ill equipped to respond to the challenges that the postcolonial age posed for Christianity in Asia.
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